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THE ORIGIN, NATURE, AND DESTINY OF THE SOUL [PART V]
Bert Thompson, Ph.D.

BIBLE TEACHING ON HELL

A s one examines the various means
throughwhichmenhave attempted

to circumvent the idea of the existence of
hell, it is evident that there is no shortage of
such theories. Fromuniversalismontheone
hand toannihilationismon theother,men
havedone theirbest todisgorge theconcept
of eternal punishment from their minds.
Someevenhavesuggested that theonly“hell”
menexperience is thatof their ownmaking
hereonEarth. Suchanotion is standard fare
in the vernacular of our day. For example,
people speak of the fact that “war is hell.”
They complain that, as they endure the vi-
cissitudes of life, they are “going through
hell.” John Benton noted:

Whenpeople’spersonal livesgowrong,
when they get caught up in bitterness
andanger,whenperhaps there is vicious
languageandevenviolence in the fam-
ily home, we sometimes speak of peo-
ple creating “hell on earth....” The psy-
chological agony of guilt or the deep
painof bereavement are spokenof col-
loquially as being “like hell” (Benton,
1985, p. 42).

In his book, Hell and Salvation, Leslie Wood-
son observed: “The reference to man’s hard
lot in life as ‘going throughhell’ has become
socommonplace that themodernmindhas
satisfied itselfwith the assumption that hell is
nothing more” (1973, p. 30).

Believewhateverwewill, saywhateverwe
please: the simple fact is that none of these
descriptions fits the biblical description of

hell. And certainly, Jesus never spoke of hell
in such a fashion. When He warned us to
“fear Him who is able to destroy both soul
and body in hell” (Matthew 10:28) and spoke
of thosewho“shallgoaway intoeternalpun-
ishment” (Matthew 25:46), He was not re-
ferring to some sort of temporary, earthly
misery resulting from war, bereavement, or
the like. Furthermore, the idea that “hell”
is represented by whatever “pangs of guilt”
we may experience from time to time dur-
ing this life is a foolish assertion indeed. As
one writer summarized the matter:

[I]t is a well-known fact that the more
one sins the more callous he may be-
comeuntilhehas“searedhisconscience
as with a hot iron” (II Tim. 4:2). If this
theory is true then it follows that the
righteous suffer greater punishment
than thewicked.Awickedpersoncan
destroy his “hell” by searing his con-
science.However, a righteousmanwill
be sensitive to sin and will feel the pangs
of guilt when he sins. And, the more
devout he is the more sensitive he is
about sin. Again, if this theory is true
theworseamanis the lesshewill suf-
fer. To escape hell one simply would
plunge himself into unrestrained sin
and harden his heart. Obviously this
doctrine is false (Ealey, 1984, p. 22, emp.
added).

The book of Job makes clear that, on oc-
casion, the righteous do suffer terribly—while
thewicked appear toprosper.At times, the
psalmist even grew envious of the prosper-
ityof thewicked, andwondered if it reallywas

to his benefit to strive to be righteous (Psalm
73:2- 5,12-14). Absolute justice is a rarity in the
here andnow, but is guaranteed at the Judg-
ment yet to come (Matthew 25:31-46). We
woulddowell to remember that the “Judge
of all theEarth”will “do thatwhich is right”
(Genesis 18:25).Wealso should remember:

It is significant that the most solemn
utterances on this subject fall from the
lips of Christ himself. In the New Tes-
tament as awhole there is adeep reserve
on thenatureof thepunishmentof the
lost, though of course the act of final
judgment isprominent.ButwithChrist
himself the statements are much more
explicit (Carson, 1978, p. 14).

The urgent question then becomes: What
didChrist andHis inspiredwriters teachre-
gardinghell?Whatdoes theBible sayon this
extremely important topic?

Theword“hell” (whichoccurs23 times in
the King James Version of the Bible) trans-
lates three different terms from the Greek
New Testament—hades, tartaros, and géenna.
While eachhas adifferentmeaning, onoc-
casion the KJV translators chose to translate
each as “hell.”Was this an erroron their part?
Considering the way the word was used in
1611, no, it was not. Robert Taylor addressed
this point when he wrote:

Hell in 1611 referred to theplaceof the
unseen, the place that was beyond hu-
man eyesight, the place that was cov-
ered. In thatdaymenwhocovered roofs
were called hellers—they put coverings
on buildings or covered them (1985, p.
160).
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According toBrown, “thiswasacorrect ren-
dering in1611because theword ‘Hell’ inEliza-
bethan English also meant an unseen place
(e.g.,Matthew16:18; Luke16:23;Acts 2:27,31;
et al.)” [1999, p. 171].

Theactualoriginof theGreekhades(trans-
literated ashades in theEnglish) is notwell
known. Some scholars have suggested that
it derives from two roots: a (a negative pre-
fixdepicting“not”) and idein (awordmean-
ing “to see”). Thus, according toThayer’sGreek-
English Lexicon, hadeswould evoke the idea of
“not to be seen” (1958, p. 11). W.E. Vine ad-
vocated the view that hadesmeant “all receiv-
ing” (1991,p. 368).The exactmeaningof the
term,however,mustbedeterminedviaanex-
amination of the context in which it is used.
Hadesoccurs eleven times in theGreekNew
Testament.Ontenoccasions (Matthew11:23;
16:18; Luke 10:15; 16:23;Acts 2:27,31;Revela-
tion 1:18; 6:8; 20:13-14) the KJV translates it
as “hell.” [In such occurrences, most recent
versions (e.g., the ASV, NKJV, et al.) translit-
erate theGreekas “hades.”]Once (1Corin-
thians15:55),hades is translatedas “grave.”

TheGreek tartaros is thenoun (translated
into English via the Latin tartarus, cf. ASV

footnoteon2Peter 2:4) fromwhich the verb
tartarosas (aorist participle of tartaroo) derives.
Ralph Earle observed that the term signified
“the dark abode of the wicked dead” (1986,
p. 447). Originally, it seems to have carried
the ideaofa“deepplace”—aconnotationthat
it retains in both Job 40:15 and 41:23 in the
Septuagint. TheGreekpoet,Homer,wrote
inhis Iliadof “darkTartarus…thedeepestpit”
(8.13).Theword tartarosoccursonlyonce in
theGreekNewTestament (2Peter2:4),where
it is translated “hell” (“God spared not an-
gels...but cast them down to hell”). In writ-
ingof this singularoccurrence,R.C.H.Len-
ski remarked: “Theverbdoesnotoccurelse-
where intheBible; it is seldomfoundinother
writings. The noun ‘Tartarus’ occurs three
times in the LXX [Septuagint—BT], but there
isnocorrespondingHebrewterm.Theword
is of pagan origin…” (1966, p. 310).

TheGreekgéenna is thepredominantterm
used in the New Testament to depict hell.
Theword “represents theAramaic expression
gehinnom,meaning ‘ValleyofHinnom’ (Neh.
11:30; cf. Josh. 15:8), and for this reason the
wordiscommonlytransliteratedintoEnglish
asGehenna ” (Workman, 1993,p. 496). Several
sites have been suggested for the “valley of

Hinnom” (or Valley of the Son of Hinnom,
Vos, 1956, 2:1183;Earle, 1986,p. 447), butmost
authoritiesnowbelieve that itwas locatedon
the south sideof Jerusalem. In theBible, the
valley is mentioned first in Joshua 15:8. Cen-
turies later, the apostates of Judah used it as
aplace tooffer child sacrifices to thepagan
god Molech (2 Chronicles 28:3; 33:6). When
goodking Josiah ascended the throne and
overthrew the practice of idolatry, he “de-
filed” the place called Topheth (a name sig-
nifying something tobe abhorred and spit
upon) in theValleyofHinnom(2Kings 23:
10).Thevalley came tobe reviled for the evil
thathadoccurred there, andeventually turned
into a smoldering garbagedump that served
theentire cityof Jerusalem.Years later, it even
wasusedas apotter’s field (as is evident from
themany rock tombs that areknown to rest
at its lower end). A perpetual fire burned, to
prevent the spread of contagion, and worms
andmaggotsperformedtheirunseen,unsa-
vory tasks amidst the debris and decay (see
Morey, 1984, p. 87; cf. Foster, 1971, pp. 764-
765). J. Arthur Hoyles graphically described
the grisly goings-on:

Here the fires burned day and night,
destroying the garbage and putrefying
the atmosphere from the smell of rot-
ten flesh or decaying vegetation. In time
ofwar the carcasses of vanquished en-
emiesmightminglewiththerefuse, thus
furnishing patriotic writers with a clue
as to the destiny of their own persecu-
tors.Theyweredestined tobedestroyed
in the fires that were never quenched
(1957, p. 118).

By the second century B.C., the term géen-
na began to appear in Jewish literature as a
symbolic designation for the place of unend-
ing, eternal punishment of the wicked dead.
As Gary Workman noted:

It is natural, therefore, that when the
New Testament opens Gehenna would
be the primary term for hell. It is so
recorded eleven times from the lips of
Jesus and is also used once by James. It
wasnot to the literalValleyofHinnom
outside Jerusalem that they referred,
nor anything similar to it, but rather
to “the Gehenna of fire” in a realm be-
yond the grave. Both Jewish and Chris-
tian historians confirm that the pre-
vailing viewof Jews at the timeofChrist
(except the Sadducees who denied even
theresurrection)wasthatofeternalpun-
ishment for the wicked. And since Je-
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sus never attempted to correct Phari-
saic thinking on the duration of Ge-
henna, as he did with eschatological er-
rors of the Sadducees (Matt. 22:29),
this is weighty evidence for the mean-
ing he intended to convey by his use
of the term (1993, pp. 496-497).

The word géenna occurs twelve times in the
Greek New Testament. In nine of these (Mat-
thew 5:29-30; 10:28; 23:15,33; Mark 9:43,45;
Luke 12:5; James 3:6—KJV), it is translated as
“hell.”Three times (Matthew5:22; 18:9;Mark
9:47—KJV) it is translated as “hell fire.” David
Stevens has pointed out: “It is also significant
that elevenof the twelve times that theword
gehenna is used, it is used by the Lord him-
self! Thus, it is evident that what we know
about gehenna, we learn from the Lord him-
self ” (1991, 7[3]:21).

There exists a diversity of views regarding
theusageof these terms inScripture.Forex-
ample, somescholarshave suggested thatha-
des (or the Old Testament sheol) is a generic
term for the abode of the dead, whether
goodorevil,while theyawait the final Judg-
ment—aviewwithwhichIconcur.Thus,ha-
des is composedof twocompartments: (1) the
abodeof the spiritsof the righteous (known
either as paradise—Luke 23:43, or Abraham’s
bosom—Luke 16:22); and (2) the abode of
the spirits of thewicked (Tartarus—2Peter 2:
4, or “torment”—Luke16:23) [Davidson, 1970,
p. 694; Denham, 1998, p. 609; Harris, et al.,
1980, 2:892; Jackson, 1998, 33[9]:34-35; Stev-
ens, 1991, 7[3]:21; Thayer, 1958, p. 11; Zerr,
1952, p. 17].

On the other hand, some scholars sug-
gest that hades shouldnot beused as anum-
brella term to refer to the general abode of
thedead.Rather, theysuggest thatafterdeath,
there exists: (1) the grave for the physical
body (sheol, physical abyss, physical hades);
(2) the abode of the spirits of the righteous
(paradise,Abraham’sbosom, the“thirdheav-
en”); and (3) the abode of the spirits of the
wicked (Tartarus, spiritual abyss, spiritual ha-
des) [see McCord, 1979, 96[4]:6]. Still others
have advocated the belief that gehenna, tar-
tarus, andhades are synonymsrepresenting
exactly the same thing—“the place of all the
damned” (Lenski, 1966, p. 310).

There is one thing, however, on which
advocatesof eachpositionagreewholeheart-
edly, and on which the biblical text is crys-
tal clear: after death and the Judgment, ge-
henna (hell) will be the ultimate, final abode
of the spirits of the wicked. But what, ex-
actly, will hell be like?

Hell is a Place of Punishment for Bod-
ies and Souls of the Disobedient Wicked

The Scriptures speak with clarity and preci-
sion on the topic of hell as a place of pun-
ishment appointed for the disobedient wick-
ed. The psalmist wrote by inspiration: “The
wicked shall be turned intohell, andall the
nations that forgetGod” (9:17). Jesus taught
that at Judgment, thewickedwill “depart” in-
topunishment “prepared for thedevil and
hisangels” (Matthew25:41; cf.Matthew25:46
where Jesus employed the Greek term kolasis,
whichmeanspunishment, torment, suffer-
ing, and chastisement [see Brown, 1999, p.
173]). When John described those who would
join the devil in hell’s horrible abyss, he re-
ferred to “the fearful, and unbelieving, and

abominable, andmurderers, and fornicators,
and sorcerers, and idolaters, and liars” (Rev-
elation21:8).Paul said that thosewhoinhab-
it hell with Satan will be those who “know
not God” and who “obey not the gospel of
Christ” (2 Thessalonians 1:7-9).

Indiscussinggehennainthe International
Standard Bible Encyclopedia, Geerhardus Vos
addressed the verses that deal with hell, and
then stated: “Inall of these it designates the
placeof eternal punishmentof thewicked,
generally in connection with the final judg-
ment….Bothbody and soul are cast into it”
(1956, 2:1183). E.M. Zerr commented: “Ge-
henna is the lake of unquenchable fire into
which the whole being of the wicked (body,
soulandspirit)willbecast after the judgment”

(1952, p. 17). Hell is a place of contempt and
shame (Daniel 12:2), as well as torment and
anguish (Luke16:23-24). It is aplaceof“outer
darkness” (Matthew8:12;25:30)wherepun-
ishmentandsufferingoccur (Matthew25:46;
Revelation 14:11) that will involve both body
and soul (Matthew 10:28).

Hell is a Place of Conscious Sorrow,
Torment, Pain, and Suffering

Fromsuchvividdescriptions, it is quite ev-
ident that thewickedwillbe inastateofcon-
sciousness. In fact, Johnwrote thatSatanand
hishumancohortswouldbe“castalive into
the lakeof fire that burnethwithbrimstone”
(Revelation 19:20). That is to say, the Bible
definitely teaches“thepersistenceofperson-
ality afterphysical death” (Warren, 1992,p. 32,
emp. added).WhenChrist describedhell as
a place of “weeping and gnashing of teeth”
(Matthew 22:13), He overtly emphasized the
fact that its inhabitantswill endureconscious
sorrow.Hell is aplaceof suchterrible suffer-
ing(2Thessalonians1:9) that theapostle John
referredto itas the“seconddeath” (Revelation
20:14-15;21:8).Bentonsummarizedthis  well:

Hell...is to be shut out of God’s pres-
ence, cut off from all that is good and
wholesome. It is to be cut off from all
love, all peace, all joy for ever. Jesus
explains that once people realize this,
once they realize what they have mis-
sed, the effect upon them will be dev-
astating. “There will be weeping and
gnashingof teeth.” It is anunspeakably
sombre picture. Men seldom weep, but
in hell men weep uncontrollably. Jesus
speaks of the place being totally char-
acterized by tears.... In hell people do
not just weep; they gnash their teeth.
Having been shut out of the presence
of God into the eternal blackness, per-
manently deprived of all that is whole-
some and good, in bitter anger men
andwomengrind their teeth in speech-
less rage. As they realize that once and
for all, “I’ve been shut out!” they are
overcome with a sense of eternal loss
which leads to adepthof anger and fu-
ry that they find impossible to express
in words (1985, pp. 47-48).
Inaddressing theconsciousnessof those

in hell, Wayne Jackson wrote:

Punishment implies consciousness.
Itwouldbeabsurdtodescribethosewho
no longer exist as being “punished.”
The wicked will be “tormented” with
the fire of Gehenna (cf. Rev. 14:10-11).
Torment certainly implies awareness
(cf. Rev. 9:5; 11:10) [1998, 33[9]:35, emp.
in orig.].

As sinners realize,
“I’ve been shut out
of God’s presence!,”
they will be overcome

with a sense of
eternal loss that

leads to a depth of
anger, and sense of
loss, which they find
utterly impossible to

express in words.
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And torment there will be! When, in Reve-
lation20:10, Johnwroteof this torment, he
employed theGreekword basanisthesontai, the
root of which (basanizo) literally means “to
torment, to be harassed, to torture, to vex
with grievous pains” (Thayer, 1958, p. 96; cf.
Matthew 8:6 regarding the one “torment-
ed” [basanizomenos] with palsy).

Previously, John spoke of those who in-
habit hell as experiencing the “wine of the
wrath of God, which is prepared unmixed
in the cup of his anger” (Revelation 14:10).
Imagine—experiencing the undiluted wrath
of God! In the next verse, John lamented:
“The smoke of their torment [notice: not
the smoke of their annihilation!—BT] goeth
up for ever and ever.” Little wonder, then,
that the writer of Hebrews referred to the
second death as “a sorer punishment” than
any mere physical death (10:29).

Hell is Eternal in Nature

Surely, oneof themosthorrific aspects ofhell
is its eternal nature. Throughout the Bible,
words like “eternal,” “forever and forever,”
“unquenchable,” and“everlasting”areused
repeatedly to describe the duration of the
punishment thatGodwill inflictupon the
wicked. As the “Judge of all the earth,” God
alonehas the right todetermine thenature
and duration of whatever punishment is due
to thewicked.AndHehasdecreed that such
punishmentwill be eternal innature (Mat-
thew25:46;Revelation14:10-11).Thatmaynot
agreewithourmind-set, or appeal toour sen-
sitivities, but it is God’s word on the matter
nevertheless.

I once heard of a newspaper in Detroit,
Michigan that rana story about amanwho
(ironically) had been transferred from Hell,
Michigan toa cityby thenameofParadise.
The news headline read: “Man Leaves Hell
for Paradise!” Such an eventmight occur in
this lifetime, but you may rest assured that
itwillnothappen in thenext (Luke16:19-31).
WhenDante, inhis Inferno,depictedthesign
hangingoverhell’s door as reading, “Aban-
donall hope, yewhoenterhere,”hedidnot
overstate the case.

Some, of course, haveobjected to the con-
cept of eternal punishment because of such
passages asMark12:9 (where Jesus foretold
inaparable thatGodwould“destroy” those
who killed His beloved Son) and Matthew
10:28 (where Jesus told His disciples to fear

Himwhowasable to“destroy”bothsoul and
body inhell). But thebelief that the soulwill
beannihilated isbased,notonanunderstand-
ing,butamisunderstanding,of thepassages
in question. In addition to referring to de-
struction, theGreek termapollumiemployed
in these two portions of Scripture (and ap-
proximately 90 more times elsewhere in the
New Testament), also can mean “lose,” “per-
ish,”or“lost.”AsVinepointedout: “The idea
isnot extinctionbut ruin, loss,notof being,
butofwell-being”(1991,p.211).Thayerdefined
apollumias itappears inMatthew10:28as“to
devote or give over to eternal misery” (1958,
p. 64).

Granted, itwouldbemorecomforting for
the wicked to believe that at the end of this
life they simplywill bepunished“for a little

while”andthen“dropoutofexistence,” rath-
er than tohave to face the stark realizationof
aneternalpunishment inthefiresof hell.But
comforting or not, the question must be
asked: Is suchabelief incompliancewithbib-
lical teaching on this subject?

While it is true that, on rare occasions in
Scripture, words such as “everlasting” and
“forever” may be used in a non-literal sense
(i.e., the thing being discussed is not strictly
eternal—e.g. Exodus 12:14 and Numbers 25:
13), theynever areused in sucha sensewhen
describinghell. Thewordaioniosoccurs some
seventy times in the Greek New Testament
where it is translated by such English terms
as“eternal”or“everlasting” (e.g., “eternal fire,”
Matthew 18:8, 25:41, Jude 7; “eternal punish-

ment,” Matthew 25:46; “eternal destruction,”
2 Thessalonians 1:9; and “eternal judgment,”
Hebrews 6:2). In his Expository Dictionary of
NewTestamentWords,Vinewroteofaionios:

Moreover, it is used of persons and
things which are in their nature, end-
less, as, e.g., of God (Rom 16:26); of His
power (I Tim. 6:16), and of Him (I Pe-
ter 5:10); of the Holy Spirit (Heb. 9:14);
of the redemption effected by Christ
(Heb. 9:12), and of the consequent sal-
vationofmen (5:9);…andof the resur-
rection body (II Cor. 5:1), elsewhere
said tobe “immortal” (ICor. 15:53), in
which that life will be finally realized
(Matt. 25:46; Titus 1:2) [1966, p. 43].

Thayer stated thataioniosmeans “without end,
never to cease, everlasting” (1958, p. 112).

Inhis inspireddiscussionabout thecom-
ing fateof false teachers, Jude assured the first-
centuryChristians that thosewhoperverted
the truth would be punished. To illustrate
his point, he reached back to Sodom and
Gomorrah (Genesis 19:24-25) as an example
of those “suffering the punishment of eter-
nal fire” (v. 7). G.L. Lawlor commented on
Jude’s illustration as follows:

Jude says these cities, their sin, and their
terrible destruction lie before us as an
example, deigma. Better, perhaps, the
wordmightbe rendered“sign,” that is,
to show us the meaning and signifi-
cance of something, i.e., this awful sin
and God’s catastrophic judgment. The
cities were destroyed by fire and brim-
stone, but the ungodly inhabitants are
evennowundergoingtheawful torment
of everlasting punishment. These cities
are an example, they lie before us as a
sign, to show the certainty of divine
punishment upon an apostasy of life
dreadful almost beyond description
(1972, p. 70).

But what did Lawlor mean when he said
that the inhabitants of SodomandGomor-
rah “are even now undergoing the awful tor-
mentofeverlastingpunishment”?Hispoint
is this. The Greek hupechousai (rendered “suf-
fering”) isapresentparticipleand“showsthat
theywereenduring ‘eternal fire’ evenas Jude
wrote!Theprimaryforceof thepresent tense
in theGreek, especially as connectedwitha
participial construction as here, is that of
continuous action” (Denham, 1998, p. 607,
emp. added). Greek scholar M.R. Vincent
wrote regarding this point: “The participle
is present, indicating that they are suffering

Believe whatever we
will, say whatever we
please—the simple
fact is that God’s

Word depicts hell as
a place of eternal
contempt, shame,

sorrow, anguish, tor-
ment, pain, punish-
ment, and suffering.
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to thisday thepunishmentwhichcameup-
on them in Lot’s time” (1946, 1:340). Brown
remarked: “This grammatical construction
simplymeans that Jude is saying that the in-
habitantsof the twocitiesnotonly suffered,
but they continue to suffer. What a warning
to those in rebellion toGod!” (1999,p. 176).

The Jews (and JewishChristians)of Jude’s
day would have understood that point be-
cause they knew and understood the signif-
icanceattachedtogehenna.AlfredEdersheim,
who stood without equal as a Hebrew/inter-
testamental period scholar, devoted an entire
chapter of his monumental work, The Life
and Times of Jesus the Messiah, to the rabbini-
cal and New Testament evidence on the sub-
ject of eternal punishment. His conclusion
was that the Jews in the timeofChristunder-
stoodgehennaas referring toaplaceof eter-
nal, conscious torment for thewicked (1971,
pp.791-796).EminentreligioushistorianPhil-
lip Schaff (1970, 2:136) reported that, except
for theSadducees (whobelieved inneithera
resurrectionfortherighteousnorthewicked),
the Jews of Christ’s day consistently held to
a view of personal, eternal, conscious pun-
ishment—a truly important point for the fol-
lowing reason.

During His ministry, Jesus was quite out-
spoken against those things thatwerewrong
ormisleading. InMatthew22:23-33Hechas-
tised the Sadducees severely regarding their
erroneousviewsabout the lackof a future ex-
istence. Yet, as noted earlier, He never op-
posed the Jewish concept of eternal punish-
ment of the soul. Had the Jews been in er-
ror regarding the afterlife, surely the Son of
God would have corrected them in as pub-

There can be absolutely no doubt that the
Lord intended to teach two specific states of
conscious future existence. In fact, as James
Orr observed in the International Standard
Bible Encyclopedia: “The whole doctrine of the
future judgment in theNTpresupposes sur-
vival after death” (1956, 4:2502). Writing in
TheNewInternationalDictionary ofNewTes-
tament Theology, Joachim Guhrt stated that
since “God’s life never ends, i.e., that every-
thingbelonging tohimcanalsonever come
to an end,…even perdition must be called ai-
onios, eternal” (1978, pp. 830,833). In this same
vein,GuyN.Woodscommented:“Ourheav-
enlyFatherisdescribedas‘theeverlastingGod.’
(Romans16:26.)Hellwillbe the inhabitation
of thewicked so longasGodhimself exists”
(1985, 127[9]:278).GeorgeLadd thusnoted:

The adjective aionios does not of itself
carry a qualitative significance, desig-
nating a life that is different in kind
from human life. The primary mean-
ing of the word is temporal. It is used
of fire, punishment, sin, andplaces of
abode; and theseusesdesignateunend-
ingduration (1974,p.255, emp.added).

But that isonlyhalfof theLord’smessage.
Orr went on to say: “Here precisely the same
wordisappliedtothepunishmentofthewick-
edas to theblessednessof the righteous....
Whatever else the term includes, it connotes
duration” (1956, 4:2502, emp. added).When
he discussed the definition and meaning of
thewordaionios inTheTheologicalDictionary
of theNewTestament,HermanSassenoted that
whentheword isused“asa termforeschato-
logical expectation,” if it conveys “eternity”
for the rewards of the righteous it also must
convey“the senseof ‘unceasing’or ‘endless’ ”
(1964, 1:209). Therefore, “however long then
the righteous will experience the blessedness
of eternal life is just how long the wicked
will suffereverlastingpunishment…” (Den-
ham, 1998, p. 615, emp. in orig.).

In his intriguing book, Hell on Trial—The
Case for Eternal Punishment—Robert Peterson
wrote the followingunder the chapter titled
“The Case for Eternal Punishment”: “Jesus
places the fates of the wicked and the righ-
teoussidebyside….Theparallelismmakes the
meaning unmistakable: the punishment of
theungodly and theblissof thegodlyboth
last forever” (1995, p. 196). Gary Workman
spoke to this verypointwhenheobserved:

New Testament writers used aion and
aionios 141 times when speaking of eter-

lic a manner as He did on so many other
points of Scripture. Instead, He repeatedly
reaffirmedsuchaconcept.His silence speaks
volumes!

No Hell…No Heaven

WhenChrist spoke to thepeopleofHisday
about theultimate fate ofhumanity in eter-
nity,Hestatedthatthewickedwould“goaway
into everlasting (aionios) punishment, but the
righteous into eternal (aionios) life.” As Den-
hamhaspointedout: “Theword rendered
‘eternal’ is the sameGreekwordaionios, ren-
dered earlier as ‘everlasting’ ” (1998, p. 615).
TheLord’s doubleuseof the termaionios is
critically important in thisdiscussion. J.W.
McGarveyaddressedthisfactwhenhewrote:

Whatever thisGreekwordmeans in the
last clause of this sentence it means
in the first; for it is an invariable rule
of exegesis, that a word when thus re-
peated in the samesentencemustbeun-
derstood in the same sense, unless the
context or the nature of the subject
shows that there is a play on the word.
There is certainly nothing in the con-
text to indicate the slightest difference
in meaning, nor can we know by the
nature of the subject that the punish-
ment spokenof is lessdurable than the
life. It is admitted on all hands that in
theexpression“everlasting life” the term
has its full force, and therefore it is idle
and preposterous to deny that it has
the same force in the expression “ever-
lasting punishment.” The everlasting
punishment is the sameas the everlast-
ing fire of verse 41. The punishment is
by fire, and its duration is eternal (1875,
pp. 221-222).
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nity to convey the idea of unceasing,
endless, and perpetual. If the word
means “without end” when applied to
the future blessedness of the saved, it
must also mean “without end” when
describing the future punishment of
the lost (1992, 23[3]:33).

Benton elaborated:

The same word aionios, “eternal,” is
used to describe both heaven and hell.
If we take the position that hell is ca-
pable of termination then, to be con-
sistent, we must believe that the same
is true of heaven. But, from the rest of
the Bible, that is plainly not the case.
Heaven is for ever. We must stay with
the plain meaning of the word “eter-
nal.”Bothheaven andhell arewithout
end (1985, p. 55, emp. in orig.).

Thesewriters are correct. The fact thatChrist
madea special pointof repeatingaionios in
the same sentence requires that we “stay
with theplainmeaningof theword.”Hoek-
ema therefore concluded:

The word aionios means without end
when applied to the future blessedness
of believers. It must follow, unless clear
evidence is given to the contrary, that
thiswordalsomeanswithoutendwhen
used todescribe the futurepunishment
of the lost…. It follows, then, that the
punishment which the lost will suf-
fer after this life will be as endless as
the future happiness of the people of
God (1982, p. 270).

Those who are willing to accept Christ’s
teaching on heaven should have no trouble
accepting His teaching on hell. Yet some do.
Their refusal to acceptbiblical teachingon
the eternal nature of thewicked, however, is
notwithout consequences. JohnBentonac-
curately summarized the situation.

Disregarding the doctrine of eternal
damnation tends tomakeusdoubteter-
nal salvation…. Though Revelation 21-
22proclaims the final fate of thewick-
ed—existence in the lake of fire (21:8)
andexclusion fromthecityofGod (22:
15)—thesechapters trumpetmore loudly
the final destinyof the redeemed (1995,
p. 217).

But does it really matter what a person be-
lieves in this regard? Wayne Jackson answered
that question when he wrote: “Those who
contend that the wicked will be annihilated
are in error. But is the issue one of impor-
tance? Yes. Any theory of divine retribu-
tion which undermines the full conse-

quences of rebelling against God has to
bemostdangerous” (1998,33[9]:35, emp.ad-
ded).

Sincebothheavenandhell aredescribed
via the same, exact terminology inScripture,
once the instruction of the Lord and His in-
spired writers on the subject of an eternal hell
has been abandoned, how longwill it be be-
fore theBible’s instructionontheeternalna-
ture of heaven likewise is abandoned? Have
we not witnessed the effects of this type of
thinking before? Those who started out to
compromisethefirstchapterofGenesiseven-
tually compromisedother important facets
of biblical doctrine as well (e.g., biblical mir-
acles, Christ’s virgin birth, the Lord’s bodily
resurrection, etc.). For many, rejecting the

biblical concept of the eternality of hell may
well represent the first steps on the slippery
slope that eventually will lead to compro-
mise in other areas of Scripture. Surely it
would be better by far to echo the heartfelt
sentiments of Joshua when he told the Isra-
elites thatwhile theywere free tobelievewhat-
ever they wished, or to act in any manner
they chose, “as formeandmyhouse,wewill
serve Jehovah” (Joshua 24:15).

CONCLUSION

The latterpartof this serieshasdealt at
length with the concept of the souls of

the wicked inhabiting an eternal hell, but
has had relatively little to say about the con-

ceptof the soulsof the righteous inhabiting
an eternal heaven. Actually, this should not
be all that surprising. The very idea of hell
has met with violent opposition—for good
reason.Noonewants togotohell.Thus, the
GoodBook’s teachingonheavenisaccepted
farmore readily than its teachingonhell.

The simple fact of the matter, however,
is thatGodcreatedmanasadichotomousbe-
ingwhoconsists ofbothabodyanda soul.
Wheneventuallyeachofushas“shuffledoff
thismortal coil” (toquoteShakespeare), our
immortal soulwill return toGodWhogave
it (Ecclesiastes 12:7). Infidelity, of course, al-
wayshas objected strenuously to the concept
of “life afterdeath.”Thevery idea seemspre-
posteroustounbelievers—justas itdidtoKing
Agrippa in the first century when Paul asked
thepaganmonarch:“Whyis it judgedincred-
ible with you, if God doth raise the dead?”
(Acts 26:28).

Indeed, why should it be difficult to be-
lieve that anomnipotentGodcould raise the
dead?FortheGodWhocreatedtheUniverse
andeverythingwithinit insixdays, andWho
upholds “all thingsby thewordofhispow-
er” (Hebrews 1:3), how difficult could it be
to raise the dead? As Blaise Pascal, the famed
French philosopher once remarked: “I see
no greater difficulty in believing the resur-
rectionof thedead than the creationof the
world. Is it less easy to reproduce a human
body than it was to produce it at first?” (as
quoted in Otten, 1988, p. 40).

Writing in the book of Revelation, the
apostle Johndescribed inunforgettable lan-
guage thedestinyof the righteouswhenthis
world finally comes to an end: “Behold, the
dwelling of God is with men. He will dwell
with them,and they shall behispeople, and
Godhimselfwill bewith them” (21:3, RSV).
Thousands of years earlier, God’s pledge to
Abraham had foreshadowed just such a cov-
enant relationship. Moses recorded: “And I
will establishMycovenantbetweenMeand
you andyourdescendants after you in their
generations, for an everlasting covenant, to
be God to you and your descendants after
you” (Genesis 17:7,NKJV). Paul spokeof the
fact that “if ye areChrist’s, thenare yeAbra-
ham’s seed,heirs according topromise” (Ga-
latians 3:29), and referred to those who serve
Christ faithfully as “heirs according to the
hope of eternal life” (Titus 3:7). James re-
joiced in the fact that those who were “rich

The good news is
that no one has to
go to hell. God’s

promise is that the
person who believes
in and obeys Christ
will inherit heaven,
and “I will be his
God, and he shall

be my son.”
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in faith” would be “heirs of the kingdom
whichhepromised to themthat lovehim”
(James 2:5). The writer of the book of He-
brews spoke of Christ as having become
“unto all them that obey him, the author of
eternal salvation” (5:9).

No doubt that is exactly what John had
inmindwhenhewentontosayinRevelation
21: “He that overcometh shall inherit these
things; andIwillbehisGod,andheshallbe
my son” (vs. 7). God will be Father to the
man or woman who demonstrates faith in
Him,perseveres to the end, and lives inhum-
ble obedience to His divine will. Such is the
promise of sonship to believers. God will
welcome thosewhobelieve in andobeyHis
Son as “heirs of God, and joint-heirs with
Christ” (Romans 8:17), and will—according
to His promise—bestow upon them all the
riches and blessings of heaven.

In thenext verse, however, Johnwent on
topaint apictureof stark contrastwhenhe
described the ultimate end of the impeni-
tent wicked:

But for the fearful, and unbelieving,
and abominable, and murderers, and
fornicators, and sorcerers, and idol-
aters, and all liars, their part shall be
in the lake that burneth with fire and
brimstone; which is the second death
(Revelation 21:8).

What diametric alternatives—enjoying eter-
nal happiness as a son or daughter of God,
or enduring eternal pain in “the lake that
burneth with fire and brimstone”!

The good news, of course, is that no
one has to go to hell. When Christ was ran-
somedonourbehalf (1Timothy2:4),Hepaid
a debt He did not owe, and a debt we could
not pay, so that we could live forever in the
presenceof ourCreator (Matthew25:46).God
takesno joy at thedeathof thewicked (Ezek-
iel 18:23; 33:11).Nor shouldwe.Asonewriter
eloquently stated it: “No one who has been
snatched fromtheburninghimself can feel
anythingbut compassion and concern for
the lost” (Woodson, 1973, p. 32).

Aswebegintocomprehendboththehid-
eous nature of our sin, and the alienation
from God resulting from it, we not only
should exhibit a fervent desire to save our-
selves “from this crooked generation” (Acts
2:40), butwealso should feel just aspassion-
ate about warning the wicked of their im-
pending doom (Ezekiel 3:17-19).
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EDITOR’S NOTE: I want to thank each of our
readers for your patience in enduring this lengthy,
5-part series—the first ever of its kind to run in
R&R. We have received more compliments regard-
ing these particular articles than anything else we
have ever published, and I am extremely grateful.
Look for our new book on this subject soon!]
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ANNOUNCING: THE NEW “ROCK-SOLID FAITH: HOW TO BUILD IT” VIDEO SERIES
In my April “Note from the Editor,” I announced the

availability of our new book, Rock-Solid Faith: How to Build It,
which replaces our 1992 volume, A Study Course in Christian
Evidences. Several years ago (not long after the Study Course
was released), I prepared a 13-lesson video lecture series to ac-
company the book chapter by chapter. The book/video com-
bination quickly became our most popular product.

In my “Note from the Editor” this month, I am happy to
announce the availability of our brand new
13-lesson video lecture series, Rock-Solid Faith:
How to Build It, which follows chapter by
chapter our book by that same title (exactly
as our earlier videos did with the Study Course
book). In early June, I spent aweek at the stu-
dios of World Video Bible School (WVBS)
nearAustin,Texas, filming the13-lessonvid-
eo lecture series. It now is available for pur-
chase from our offices.

Each lecture in the series is approximately
38 minutes long, so that the presentations
may be used in Bible school classroom set-
tings (which, from reports we have received
through the years regarding the Study Course
video series, is one of the most popular ven-
ues for viewing the lectures). Since eachvideo
lecture uses almost a complete 45-minute class
session, many Bible class teachers choose to
show the video lesson to the students one week, and
then follow that lesson the next week with a study of the writ-
ten material from the book. This works quite well, especially
in light of the fact that there simply is no way to cover in the
38-minute videos every single aspect examined in each chap-
ter of the book. The video lectures are in-depth presentations
(as opposed to being just a cursory treatment), but, admit-
tedly, the material in the book is much more extensive (and
contains additional reference material and documentation
thatwas inappropriate for inclusion inoral presentations).

I think you will be very pleased with both the content and
the quality of the new video series. While you, as the viewer,
will have to judge the content, I certainly can attest to the qual-
ity. Each tape in the series is top-notch, due the fact that the
good folks at WVBS not only have the latest in high-tech vid-
eo equipment (including state-of-the-art character generation
computers), but also are consummate professionals as well
(with a touchofperfectionism thrown in for goodmeasure).

There are five tapes in the lecture series. They
come in sturdy, protective plastic cases with full-
color covers that match the front cover of the

Rock-Solid Faith book they are intended to
accompany. The tapes are sold only in sets,
which sell for $85 ($5 s/h). The books are
$10 each ($1.50 s/h for first copy; 50¢ s/h for
eachadditional copy,witha15%discountof-
feredonlyon thebookwhenyouorder 10or
more copies). Volume two of the new Rock-
Solid Faith trilogy (How to Sustain It) isbeing
typeset now, and is due to be released later
this year. Each book in the trilogy will have
its owncompanionvideo series. If youwould
like to order the videos or the book by cred-
it card (or via invoicing to a church), call us
toll free at 800/234-8558. Your satisfaction—
as with each of our products and services—
always is 100% guaranteed.

— Bert Thompson

[PS: While I am on the subject, I would like to recommend to
you the non-profit work of World Video Bible School. WVBS

produces professionally prepared videos on every book of
the Bible, and a host of related subjects (counseling, etc.). The
instructors are sound, well-qualified Christians. Call WVBS for
their new catalog (512/398-5211), or write them at: 130 Lantana
Lane, Maxwell, Texas, 78656-9797. You’ll be glad you did!]
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